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the member while the residents of hawkins are trying to cope with the effects of the portal in the season 5 premiere, jenny (daisy eagan) encounters her old friend, the member (karen fukuhara), and her brother, edison. the former turns out to be a
vigilante and starts taking revenge on the people she believes are responsible for letting the portal stay open. when jenny refuses to help, the member kidnaps edison and attempts to make him join her in her crusade. in a desperate effort to save

edison and come to grips with her role as a villain, jenny turns to her estranged sister, max (riley voelkel), who, unbeknownst to her, has been sleeping with her new boyfriend, scott mccall (chris zylka). despite her efforts, edison turns out to be a lost
girl, and the quest to save him leads max into a trap of her own devising, with dire consequences for scott and edison's mom, carol. jenny is forced to choose between saving her brother and saving her sister, and the outcome of her struggle will have a
lasting effect on the people she loves the most. jenkins (morris chestnut) arrives in hawkins and is surprised to find it overrun by monsters. the monsters are an ancient evil who live underground. jenkins decides to stay in the only safe place in hawkins:
the department of energy's massive ordnance air burst (moab) site. maxine does not mean to bully the bullied. but she has a knack for being the most popular person in any room. as hawkins highs sophomore most popular girl, we watch her vent to her

friends about the harmless prankster eric cartman (seth green) and how her teammate katniss everdeen (alpine), has become the witch people use to get their revenge on her. unlike katniss, maxine knows how to have fun and doesnt want to get
tangled up in the towns woe. of course, she can get pretty riled up, so it doesnt take much to make her lose her head. thats why shes friends with one of the toughest fighters in the school, the popular karli (alison brie). together, theyre the dynamic duo

we never knew we needed. maxine begins to realize that shes not the only sweetie in town, as the rest of the walters crew also starts to turn their backs on her, and she finds herself on her own, the last unchallenged queen of hawkins.
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hawkins county sheriff alan parker (tony cavalero) plays an important role in the series. in the first
season, he and ben are members of a task force that investigates alien life at the boundary waters,
where the monsters have appeared. in season 2, he helps ben to keep richard's monsters contained
and to persuade ben to assist the beyonders. in season 3, he leads the efforts to bring awareness to
the new monster threat. after judy hopps tries to arrest him for the death of the timber wolf and his

deputies cover up this information, he resigns. hawkins county administrator laverne wisoudis
(victoria pratt) is a strong ally of mayor mabel cohen (robin de jesus), constantly advocating for her

to be appointed as mayor instead of richard. she also has a crush on him, much to the amusement of
the other members of the council. although it is unknown if she understands him, in episode 10, judy

says how much she loves him. in season 4, she and laverne initially question the leader of the
beyonders, but soon come to believe in him. hawkins deputy dwayne mcduffie (josh lawson)

performs an important role in the series. his job is to ride the moosic mo-tran, a radioactive monkey
that runs on a railway. after the train derails and the monsters come out, he becomes the first to
confront them. at first, he tries to escape by telling everyone he can see the monsters when they
actually look like buildings, but then tries to help guide ben to safety. when ben appears to have

died, the group hes still with is confused and afraid, until he arrives and tells them whats happening,
which he later confirms by punching the wall. like ben, he is injured by the monsters, and when they
take ben away, he tries to help him by stowing away on their ship, but is captured instead. in season

4, he is given the nickname "tank. 5ec8ef588b
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